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WELCOME!
A warm we l c ome i s e xtended to the follow i ng new memb ers:

Margaret and Jim Smith & Fam i ly_
John Sumrnet·s
T h o t· Ad v e n t u t- e T t· a v e 1
Sue & Tony Hier· s

& F a mily _

Edwar· d But ge s s

R.A.

& N.G.

E.G.

Bo sa nko
Ma t h e l•J s

Da v i d

Ph i 1

Hewett

&

L i b by

Betty H.
Philip,

D t· u c e

Bleasby
Annette & Rachael Boulden.

Klaus and

S u~

Wowk

G r· a h a m Wh i t. e w a y

Ronda Bat· tholomew
Wi r· t· e

St.

and a High S c hool _

Peter's College_

Car· dijn College_
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DEVELOPMENT NEWS
MAINTENANCE & TRAIL BUILDING
In the April issue of "The Trailwalker" it was announced
that volunteers would be awarded a cloth Heysen Trail logo
badge in recognition of their services.
aware that distribution has been slow -

Many of you will be
the reason being

stocks of badges ran out and further supplies have yet to
arrive.

As soon as new stocks arrive we will once again

begin forwarding

the badges to volunteers -

hopefully in the

near future .

A recent project undertaken by the Friends involved clearing
the network trail across E
Warren Conservation Parks.
fence lines.

WS property linking the Hale and

This trail is marked between two

The broken sections of the fences are due for

repair in the near future .
rapport

&

between E

It is important to retain good

& WS Department and walkers .

To ensure thisf

please respect this limited right of access across the Depart ment's property by walking between the fences .

DO NOT TRESPASS .

Another project already planned for this area is much needed
erosion control and trail

clea~ing

in the Warren Conservation

Park.

A further fifty metres of the Irish

Bog Ladder has been

installed at the Glen Bold end of the boggy area at Echunga.
Planning of the remainder is well in hand .

A small team of workers carried in and installed nine
stiles over a six-kilometre section of the Heysen Trail at
Peter's Hill.

Many of you will have seen and appreciated the new bridge
installed over the Onkaparinga River at Mylar.

The previous

bridge was sorely missed after its destruction by the 1987 floods.
Congratulations and thanks to Martin,

Andrew and helpers.

We have an urgent need of painters - many of the signs need
painting after manufacture.
is necessary .

This is a relaxing task but patience

It can be done in your own home,

If anyone is interested please contact Thelma,
Fri.) or

me

at your own speed.
213-0524 (Thurs.

on 382-2194 (evenings).

Don't forget - Maps of the Heysen Trail are now available
from the Friends as well as from the Department of Recreation
and Sport .

Colin Malcolm

or

tatat

Letters to the

ATATA

editor

TATAT
atata

Sir ,

It is pleasing to note on your Welcome ! page the number
of new members being listed on our books each month .
I
am sure much of the credit for this goes to the increasing
excellence of the "Trailwalker ".
Each issue has been an
improvement on the pre v ious one and the editors are to be
cong ratulat ed for the presentation of information and
interest contained.
The " Trailwal ke r" has become a newsletter I look forward
to receiving every alternate month.
Thank you.

Betty Wise

PLEASE SEND ARTICLES, PREFERABLY TYPED
WITH PHOTOGRAPHS, SLIDES OR ARTWORK
TO:

THE EDITOR

THE TRAIIWALKER
FRIENDS OF THE HEYSEN TRAIL
C/- DEPT. OF RECREATION AND SPORT
G.P.O. BOX 1865
ADELAIDE. S.A. 5001.
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MORE WALKS
WA L K I N G

P R 0 G R A MME

SUNDAY, 23 OCTOBER, 1988

Meet at 10.30 a.m.

at Mt. Compass township.

SUNDAY. 20 NOVEMBER. 1988

KAISER. .$1'UHL eoNsER.YAT toN PM«.

and Mt. Crawford Forest,

Meet at 10.30 a.m.

Pewsey Vale

at Bethany Reserve

Leaders for this walk will be provided by members of the Common
Venturers Bushwalking Club who were involved with the
installation of markers and stiles along this new section of the
Heysen Trail (map No.9).

Enquiries

213 0524 (Thursday and Friday).
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A BI-CENTENNIAL

EXPERI~NCE

ON THE HEYSEN TRAIL

The bleak weather conditions on Sunday, 21st August 1988 did not deter 38
enthusiastic walkers, including a number of energet ic children, from
enjoying a somewhat challenging walk at Montacute Conservation Park.
The bracing breezes a long the ridge top provided incentive for the l eaders
to move off at a quickened place along the Heysen Trail from Cr·oft Road
near the entrance to Cudlee Creek Forest Headqua r te rs.
Groups of walkers were soon spread along the Trail above the Cudlee Creek
forest. The descent to the Montacute Conservation Park with t he flowering
spyridium and greenhood orchid, provided contrasting and dramat ic v i ews -the Port river and Torrens Is l and in t he di stance and nearby, dense l y
wooded slopes sinking steeply into deep valleys.

A sheltered grass bank beside the creek was ideal for the lunch break and
some photographs of the group. It was then time to leave the Heysen Trail
and return to the start via one of the old National ' Fitness network
Trails leading along a more graded track to the ridge overlooking Kangaroo
Creek Reservoir in the foreground and Mt. Crawford, Wirra Wirra Peaks and
Millbrook Reservoir beyond. Unfortunately, the distant view was largely
obscured by the one shower of rain which fell throughout the entire day.
However, with the passing of the rain,the sun illuminated the brilliance
of the re-generated golden wattle scattered throughout the forest. The
network trail merged with the Heysen Trail for the remainder of the walk
back to the car parking area on Croft Road, completing a new and rewarding
experience through a more remote area of the Adelaide Hills traversed by
the Heysen Trail.
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FOREST WALK

The fourth in the Friends' series of Bi-centennial
walks as an introduction to walking the Heysen Tt· ail
was held at Kuitpo forest on Sunddy, 18 September
1988.
Heavy ,- a i n e a r· 1 y i n the day d i d n o t dampen the
en t h u s i a s m o f a p p r· o x i ma t e 1 y 3 0 l.., a 1 k e ,. s wh o a t· r· i v e d a t
Kuitpo Fot· est Headquat· ters just as the clouds wet· e
breaking_
The showers eased to reveal blue skies
which, co upled with the c risp air provided ideal
walking conditions.
Colin Mal c olm, the Friends' Hajntenance Co-ordinator,
planned and led the walk through interesting and
stimulating areas of Kuitpo.
The wild flowers and
orchids were in brilliant bloom and a mob of
kangaroos added ex c itement as they bounded across the
T r a i 1 in f t· on t of the wa 1 k e t· s _
The party returned to the Forest Headquarters via the
Chookarloo camping ground and through the towering
stands of Eucalyptus Saligna (Sydney blue gum) and
Eucalyptus Haculata (spotted gum) after another
thoroughly enjoyable and invigorating walk with the
Fr· iends _

YOUTH DO IT AGAIN
IN 88
On Tuesday, 16 August, 1988 a small party of Friends
joined Gawler High School students for a day's walk
dwr ing Tt·e k 88 _
There was particular significance in the invitation
to join the students along the section of Heysen
T t· a i 1 b e t we e n Ka p u n d a a n d G,- e e n o c k _ Un de r· t h e
leadet ·ship of Joyce and Peter· Heinjus and in
co-operation with the Friends. the students had
surveyed and marked this particular section of the
Heysen Trail for assessment for their Duke of
E d i n b u r· g h A~..., a ,- d _ I n a d d i t i on a ,. t ~..., o r· k f o ,- t h e f ,- on t
of map No.9 portt· aying typical countt· yside ot the
a ,- e a be t we en Mi c ,-o ~..., a v e To ~·J e r a n d Ha mi 1 t on n e a t·
Kapunda. was provided by another student Rhys
Brenton. of Gawler High School.
The Friends' party met the students just south of
Kapunda at their overnight campsite.
Weather
conditions were ideal with cloudless skies, gentle
breezes and the first indication of approaching
s u mme ,- t e 111 fJ e r· a t u ,- e s _ T h e 1 e a v e s on t h e g u m t ,- e e s
glistened against the blue of the sky and the
brilliant green of the hills and valleys_
F o ,. the stud en t s i t "'J as Day 4 on the T ,-a i l s u some
of them were suffering from bli s tered feet and the
aft e ,- e f f e c t s of t· e spit· at o ,- y a i 1m en t s but p t· esse d on
regardless.
All the physical discomforts were soon
forgotten when the leaders noticed a lethat· gic brown
snake, approximately five feet in length, taking
advantage of the winter sunshine to commence its
em e r g en c e f ,- om h i be r n a t ion _ Howe v e ,- , no on e 1-11 as i n
any danger from attack as the brown shiny t·eptile
could not summon sufficient energy 'to slithet off
into the gt-ass and continued to bask on a l·Jat · m log,
aJ.though obviously aLo.Jat -8 of our· pt· e se nce.
The organiset· s of the Trek are to be congratulated
f o ,- p ,- o vi ding the o p p o ,- tun i t y f o ,. stud en t s t o
participate in such a charactet· building ex8rcise.
So too are the tJat- tj c j_pants who took full advantage
o f T ,- e k :J i3 t o d i s p 1 a '/ p e ,- s on a 1 q u a 1 i t i e s b P y o n d t h e
ex p e c tat i o n of t. h e i r ex p e ,. i 8 n c e -- o u t. s tand j n g
leadet · ~;hip, detet· min ation, conc.Pt· n fot · ot.het · s and
a p p ,- e •:-: i. a t ion a r. d ,-~ n joy m"'" n t- u t ~he •=n vi,-on 111 en t _
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Somewhat belatedly, I've found the time to put together a few lines about a
"work camp" we had in the Flinders Ranges back in early June this year. The
group involved were students and staff from Daws Road Centre - an Education
Department work experience centre for early school leavers. Students involved
in the programme come from any of the southern metropolitan high schools
including those in the Adelaide Hills, and attend the Centre on a couple of
days a week where they are involved in work experience. This involves a certain
amount of voluntary community work, so it seemed appropriate that we should
combine a proposed camp with some work on the Heysen Trail.
Negotiations with Thelma and Martin resulted in us undertaking to replace
trail markers through the Aroona Valley, which meant carrying in new droppers
and removing old ones. Luckily, \ve had the use of a Nissan Nevara Ute which
enabled us to drive a fair way along the trail, dropping off markers for the
students to 'install', which included attaching reflective strips to the droppers
with silicone.
We set off from Adelaide on the morning of June 6th with 12 students (9 male,
3 female), 2 teachers and l school assistant in an old school bus and the ute.
We eventually arrived at the Aroona Ruin just on dusk, put up tents, prepared
dinner and settled in. The next day we were all up early (some more willingly
than others), dispensed with breakfast and settled down to some "good honest
work". For the next 3 days, we steadily worked our way along the trail, driving
around to Parachilna Gorge one of the days to attack the northern section, and
backpacking some out as far as Red Hill Lookout to the south east .
The weather was kind to us at first but started raining on Wednesday afternoon,
resulting in some rather wet sleeping bags and gear during the night as the
"tent erecting expertise" of the students was put to the test. Thursday was
cold and windy with clouds rolling down off the Heysen Range into the valley.
Wendy and Jason overcame this problem by sitting around cuddling each other most
of the time
"just trying to keep warm, sir".

The camp was a success with all the new trail markers being installed, some new
friendships being developed between the students, and the experience of spending
a week in one of the most attractive parts of the Flinders Ranges.
Alan Wilson
Camp Leader
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The AustraLian Hetired Persons Association (S.A.) Inc was formed in 1981
to provide an in format ion/advisory servj_ce for its members who were
planning retl rement or who were already retired, as well as provide for
their l~isure time activities. By the end of 1987, A.R.P.A. (S.A.) had
well over 6000 members many of whom were actively engaged :in over 50
Activity Groups which meet at least monthly.

The Bushws.ik:in1, Group is one of the oldest and most popular of the AHPA
Activity Groups m1d they provide at least one walk every week throughout
the ycur.
A variety of locations are used in the near country or the
AdeJaide Hitls, but sometimes, especially in mid--summer, along a beach or
the banks of the River Torrens.

The walks are graded as follows ·"C" Grade - the easiest grade. 'l'he distance is 7 - 10 kms, usually over
fairly level ten-ain for a duration of 2 to :3 hours.
"B" Grade - an 1ntennediate grade. Distances are from ]0 ·- .15 kms with
some short but steep grades and the walks last :3 - 4 hours.
"A" Grade -· the
with a ducat ion
scrllillbling over
and, therefore,

most diff]cu.lt grade. Distances are from 12 - 20 kms,
of 5 -- 6 hours.
"A" grade walks may include some
rou1,h tern-tin and wiLt always have some steep grad]ents
are r·ecommended only for experienced walkers.

Organised wa.lklng camps are held two or three times a year for about 5
days at a li.me in pJaces further afield. Previous camps have been held in
the Flinders Ranges, W:i."lson's Promontory, the Gramp:ians, the Blue
Mountains, Bri.ght and the Snowy Mountains. The camp sites are chosen
carefully to satisfy a w:ide nmge of accommodat. ·ion -- :i.e. on- site vans and
van sites, cabins and apartments. These camps have been very popular.
A Bushwulk1ng Newsletter :is produced quarterly and contains the walking
progrrumne s for the next :3 months and other news of interest to the
members.
1\.ll over- 50's ·inlcrcsted in the outdoors and :in keeping f:it, wh:ilst

e njoying tht-~ companjonshi.p of other-s, are warmly welcome to come walking
wltb the AH.l'f\ Hushw<llkers. The AHPA office at J5 .1 South Tee.
phone 231 0171. , ~vil.L supply any information you may r~quirc.
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When we volunteered to take over the trail monitor
collection at Kyeema our first question was - "Where do we
find it?"
We rang Peter Buttery who gave us explicit directions only problem was that these were for someone travelling north,
whereas we would be travelling south, so confusion could have
reigned!

Fortunately we had a Department of Lands topographic

series map covering the Willunga area and we managed to pinpoint
our destination- on paper at least!
On our first foray we decided to make it an outing lunches, filled the thermos flasks,
director's chairs.

packed

took tea, coffee and canvas

We also rang a 92 year old friend and asked

if she would like to come along.

We explained that it was a bit

of a 'mystery tour' as we did not know exactly where we were going .
Nothing daunted, she agreed to come and we made arrangements to pick
her up.
We may explain at this stage that our friend is a very
lively nonagenarian - drove her own car until she was 80 - solves
the Saturday Cross Quiz with ease - and flies as a passenger in
a single engine aircraft piloted by her daughter-in-law!
We set off on a lovely autumn day and with only one hiccup
located the monitor post which is just off the Woodgate Hill
Road on the southern edge of the Kyeema Conservation Park.
We collected the completed sheets and replaced them with
fresh ones, checked the plastic cover and the pencil then walked
north along the track for approximately 50 metres to an open area
where we set out the chairs, upturned a cardboard box for a table
and sitting in this secluded, peaceful setting, had lunch listening
to the birds.
We missed the August trip to Kyeema as we were travelling
along the Barrier Highway en route to Port Macquarie but celebrated
our 37th wedding anniversary by making another day's outing on
1st September.
Betty and Ian Martin

•
V0 L U NT E E R S
required for
Sub-committees -

Planning Committee
·Rhonda Mora
·Jim Crinion
·Thelma Anderson
Publicity and Promotion Committee Callum McEachern
• Neville Southgate
Programme Committee -

(social, walking, other
activities)

·Monica Kennewell

Members interested in joining any of the above
committees, even if only on a temporary basis, would be
warmly welcomed and should contact Thelma Anderson,
Administrative Officer (213-0524 Thurs. and Frid. or
278-4420 at other times).

A special acknm., Ledgement is due lo Ann rvtagtf·m guard who has set up a

membet-s' c-ard .index

system.

Ann has devoted a gn-~ at deed of t-ime t.o this las.k. She :it-; t.o be
congrat ulat ed for her effot·ts in pr·oducing a valuable means of easy
,-eferral foJ- cnmmun:i. c a1 :ion w:i lh meml.wrs.
lfhere are many ways for voJ unteer·s to become involved in pr·umot i ng and
ass"i.st:ing Frjfmds. AL.I effor1s contribute to the estatd.isluru ~nt. of a
c omprehensive and efficient network of walkjng lr·ails for· the enjoyment. uf
pl-e::;enl and future generations of bushwa llH~ r· s.

NEW T-SHIRTS

Permission has been given by t.he South Austra]:ian Hecreabon lnst ilut.c:) l'or
the Fr·iends to use both the logo and the scr·een printing for the
manufacture of T- sh:irt.s and possibly rugby lops. When available, t.hey
will be offered for sale to members at nominal rates.
In order to gaug(:
members interest :in purchas:ing a T- sh:irt, would you please :ind·icat.e,
either on the tear···off slip below, or· by telephoning Thelma Anderson,
Admin:istrat:ive Officer, (2130524 on Thursdays and ~'r:idays or 27B4420 at
other times). Cost will be dependent on quantity ordered fr ·om the
manufacturer.

r ------I
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'I' -S HIRTS

I

I

I

I am in teres ted in pur·chasing a T-shirt.

Size

Quantity

Please specify:
Ladies/Mens/Youth
Name

Telephone No.

--------------------------

Pl e as e post or deliver to:

The Administrative Officer,
Friends of the He ysen Trail and
other walking trails Jnc.,
l Stud Street,
~P~1~1Qf,
S.A., 5000.
OH

~fi

l
I

r 1not· '

:Jrd

Grenfc·) 1·1 Street,
S.A., 5000.

_ ___ _
AQli!.AIIJ~,
__..:;:_

____ j

FRIENDLY SALES!
!'<laps and books an~ nmv avHi lnbl e fn>m l:he Fr·iends.
Our · nr ·g<tn is al. inn i s a
dis l.r i Lut or o f u I I lliCip ~; and boolu,; on the lleysv n 'f'ra 1 I .

All order·s shou 1d be addri'!SSPd l o

'l'hc Adm i n :i s I. rat. i vt~ CHTi ,.<:. ,.,
Fr·iends of the lh~ ys1 : ll Tn.1 i I und
Other Wa JI• i ng Tr·a "il s, Inc. ,
C/0 South Aust:t·al:ian HI:H:·n·al: i.nn Jnstjtul''· ,
G.P.O. Box .IH£:>5,
A'll.i!.-MJ-l], S.A., 500.1.

J-'r·j c1:s an~ ns fo l J 0\vs

t-IAf'S
He ys en 'f'nLi 1 No. ] . ........ . ...•.....•..••.......•......•....... $ 4 . GO
- t-It. Magn:i fj ct~ nt tn 1\'11:. Lofty
Hr·:yS(.'D T1 ·a .i ., No. 2 •..•.. . •. .................. ......... . ....... .. $ <'I . !iO
- Mt. Lofty to HarossH Vall~y
Hf~ ys e r.

-

'J'ra:i l No. :~ ...........•......... .. . . . ..............• ... . . $ ·'I . :'i O
Newland H.il.l l:n Mt:. 1\'tagnifi.umt

Heysen Trai "I No. 4 ... ..•. .............•.. . .....•...•........... . ~~ 4. fi O
- Pan:1chilna Gor·ge to Wilperm
Heys er1 T1· aj .L No. fi . .............•......... . .......•............ . $ 4. 50
- WiJ pena t. o Hawl< e r·
He ysen Tra :i"l No. () A & !:.ilL ....................................... $ (). 00
- Wilmington to Crystal Brook
li•:! ys e n 'l'ra i I No. 7 .•.....•....•... ..... • .........• .. . •.......... $ 4. 50
- Quorn l:o 1\'tt:. Hemad<ab l e

lley sen Tra i 1 No. B ................ .. ............. .. .... .... .... . !f, 4. 50
- Cape Jervis to Nt~w 1and !h~ad
Hcysen 'I'rai L No.

9 . ..... . .... ... .... .. ........ . ....... . . . . . .. . . . $ ' l. fi()
- Peters Hi l J lo Bat ·os sa liange ( l'<li cn!WaVt' 'f'mver·.l

Bar.. ossa Wes I" Wa II< i ng Map ............. . .. .. . .. .... .............. . $

I . 00

Tht ~ lleys('ll Tra i. .l .................... . ....................... . ... !I; I 0. 00
- E1wounlf~r Bay tu l.he Ban>ssa Vallf~Y - A Walkr~rs Guidt'

The

fleyst ~ n

Tn1i I .. .... . . . ...... ......... . ... ................... . $l'I

Pa1 ·achi Ina l:n Hawl\t:r · .. A Wa lk c·rs Gu i dt ~

. ~J: ,

TRAIL MONITOR COLLECTION
Thank you to the members who responded so quickly f~r replacement
collectors for the Myponga and Mt. Lofty monitors.
Pat's and Madalena's Wednesday walkers will cover both Ml. Cone and
Myponga monitors and Don Gobbett volunt eered to collect the information
from Mt. Lofty.
Thanks are also due to Bill Gordon who has been compiling the information
during the absence of Peter Buttery on an overseas tour.
The system is working extremely we U with the collecU on of statistics and
compilation spre ad throughout the member-s hip before being forwarded to the
South Australian Recreation Institute to be computerised.
Thank you to all those Friends who have been and are involved J.n this
valuable tasl<.

jNOTES FROM THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING)
The f'nends' serond Annul! ! Genera l Meeting was held in most pleasant
surroundings at The Mason Theatre, Black Hill Conservation Park at
At he lstune on Sunday, 28th August, l98H.
Following the presentation of reports and election of officers other
business r elated to amendments to the Constitution. The moti~n to change
the name of the or·ganisation was withdrawn so the Friends' retains the
same title.
The motion to change the finan cial year from July to June to January to
December was car· ried unanimousl y . This means that the next Annual General
Meeting wi ll now be he ld within three months of the end of the new
financial year, viz 31st December, 1989. [t is envisaged at this point of
t1me that !.he date of the meeting wj[ l be Feb ruary, HJ90. Howe ver, in
order to keep members infor·med, and particularly to outline building and
ma1nte nance progr·ammes for the ensuing year, it is propos ed to arrange a

l>

gathering of me mbers in f ebr·uary, 1.989. A gueRt speaker will also be
invited to allend. More information rel(arding this proposal will be
advised in a later· edition of "The Trailwalker".
A third proposed amendment to the Constitution r efer red to the category of
me mbership relating to or-ganisations. This motion was defeated but there
was agreP.ment. that. an ad<htionol category of membership to provide
speci fieally for schools, scouts, guides, and similar organisations, be
included in the Constit ution .
fees for the various catego ries of membershiJ? was the next item
discussed. The following rates ~<er e approved

l.

3.

4.

Ind i v idue~ l membe r·s hip

$

10.00

Fand 1 y membership

$

15.00

Schools , Scouts, guides and similar
youth organisations

$

25.00

Other uq~anisations, e.g.
walking clubs

$

50.00

5.

Corpo rat e membership - a sliding
seule a<'cord ing to the p!!rti cular
business

f:i.

Life membership - no fee applicable
This category to be awarded for
ou~standing service at the dis c r etion
of the Council.

Our guest speaker, .John Mi Iter· , Din•cto r· of the South Australian
llecrNtl ion lnsl i lu((' ref'cned to an id ·n for the establishment of a
~<al. king counci l or · federation to foster and pnJmote the i nt e r·ests of the
now most populm· of all rccr.,ationnJ act ivil iPs - walking.
Terry LavendP.r, Manager, Recr·eation Trails Division of the Sout h
Australian Reercation Institute r e vea l ed plans for the completion of the
Ht~ysen Tr·ai l between Ouorn ( Woolshed Flat) c:nd Cape Jervis by the
commencement of the I!JB$1 wnlk ·ing season! Therein lies a ch<Jllenge to the
most enth usiastic of volunteers which howe ver· , will no doubt be met with
the same fervour demonstrated to previous challenges. Terry also referred
to a n official o;:ueni ng planned for the recently compl eted hut near Crystal
llrook and t.h,, ne1" sect ion of Heysen 1'ra.i I between Mi crowave Tower a nd
Hami I ton. ~tap Ncl.9 is now on sale.
A shor·t. w11lk at Bho<..k Hi II culminated the proc:e<>dings of thP. friends'
second Annual Gener·a l Meeting.

Th ... fo ll owing comph se l he Counc i I for .1988/ 89 wh j c:h will hoI d office
until the next Annu:"!l Gener·al Meeting e arly in 1990.
PresJ dent
Vice- President
Vi G(' - Pn·si dent
se,:- retc::u·y
'f'n.oasur ~
Memb e rs

Nc>nn T::~ylor and
b< :com<: members
has nlso agreed
everyone-, thHnk

Co.lin Malcolm
Rhonda Mora
Dick Sampson
E:qon Shore
John Summers

Barbara Mattsson
Warren Bonython
Neville Southgate
Thelma Anderson
Betty Wise
fr ed Brooks
Peter fluttery
Jim Crinion
Monica Kennewell
Callum McEachern

Thoms Brauer have since indicated the1r willingness to
of !h., Counc:i.l and art! warmly welcomed. Maureen Morr :is
to fill the role of Minute Secretary. On behalf of
you Maur e~ n!.

Award for trail

THE HEYSEN TRAIL has been recogni sed as this
State's top tourist attraction by the State Bank of SA
Tourism A wards.
Long-standing PSA member Mr Terry Lavender was
delighted to convey this recently. Terry is manager,
recreation trails, at the Depar!ment of Recreation and
Sport. He calls the Heysen Trail "the world 's greatest
long-distance walking trail".
The awards were made last month and aim to
recognise efforts to raise tourism standards. Presenters
included the Premier, Mr Bannon, and Tourism
Minister, Ms Wie ·e.
"PV4U<: .rstllit:'E ~~?evtew"
::;,:J~>r.

l'fi1E

MEMBERSHIP RENEWAl.
A f r i en d 1 y

r· e m i. n

oe r

t o t hos e husy

yet renew e d their membership.

peop Ie

wh o

h a v e n o I.

Current subscriptions

will be valid unt-il December,

t9B9 as a

r e sult of a

change to the Constitution approveo at the Annual
G en era l

1\-1 e e t i n g affect :i n g t

f utur e ,

t h e F r· i

f~ n

ds '

hI·!

f i n an c .i a 1 y e a r

for
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year .
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n

members.

*Take adv<intage of this opportuni t y a nd HEN EW NOW

Plea se Rene w my

1

T h :i s m c~ a 11 s s ix mont.hs'

January and end in December.

@~IEMBEHSHlP
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for 1988/29
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